
Reborn 1291 

Chapter 1291 Who Dares Hit My Woman? 

“Who dares hit my woman?” The voice was calm and unhurried, containing a trace of intimidation. 

Everyone looked at the entrance and saw Gilbert walking in with his back against the light. 

Kisa looked dumbfounded, not expecting Gilbert to be here. She wondered if he had guessed she was 

here or if it was just a coincidence 

Gilbert’s voice was intimidating, his presence even more so. Jane’s hand stopped in mid-air as Gilbert 

approached. He stood behind Kisa like an immovable mountain, narrowing his cold eyes at 

Jane 

Jane shuddered involuntarily Gilbert had stayed in the Mullen residence for a few days and was humble 

and polite. But at this moment, that grim look in his eyes really frightened her She hurriedly withdrew 

her hand and took a couple of steps back. 

Gilbert stared at her and said slowly, “Who did you just try to hit? My wife?” 

ruin the party. I know she has a friend who may have a grudge against Anthony, but she shouldn’t have 

my wife well? Gilbert replied, 

quickly shook her head. “That’s not 

smirked and then glanced at Anthony. He saw Anthony, his eyes downcast, looking despondent as if 

thinking of something Gilbert said nothing. He just turned around, fixed Kisa’s collar, and reproached her 

“I told you not to be nosy, and you know I have a bad temper, don’t you? 

and that 

he even had a smile on his face, but everyone 

their spine. 

did not look at the others. He brushed Kisa’s hair from her face and whispered, 

let’s go home.” 

stunned at his tenderness. She nodded at him. “Let’s go 

Chapter 1292 Trying to Be a Hero 

Jane had just come out when she heard what the bouncer said. She trembled with fear thinking that by 

suddenly asking her and Anthony to go home, her husband must have heard about what had happened 

today. 

This is not good. He must be furious now and may even kick me and Anthony out of the Mullen family 

“Let’s go, Madam, Mr Mullen.” 

Anthony did not move but stared morosely at Kisa. 



Jane quickly tugged on his arm. Come on, Anthony Let’s get back or your dad will get mad 

she tell me?” Anthony asked Kisa eagerly, as if he had 

Kisa suddenly became suspicious Does he 

she came over to tell him this to ruin the marriage proposal between the Mullen and the 

where Lea was. In the end, Jane had to force him to leave with 

all kinds of chatter inside the bar Karen glared at Kisa with resentment as she and her mother left the 

bar it was only when Gilbert shot a stern look at Karen that she looked away After Layla and Karen left, 

Gilbert turned to look at Kisa, his voice nonchalant, but with a clear sense of reproach. Why did 

I was standing up for 

ask yourself if you have that ability 

heard this. “Yes, I don’t have the ability, but at least I’m not as cold- blooded and heartless as you 

moment that they would have hit you? If I hadn’t arrived 

have gotten a good 

be just physical, but at least I can 

Chapter 1293 Bipolar 

Kisa was shocked and frowned at Gilbert “What are you doing? Put me down,” she said, hurriedly 

looking around. It was embarrassing to be carried by a man like this. 

Gilbert said nothing, silently carrying her to the car He then walked around the front of the car and got 

behind the wheel. 

Kisa glared at him. “What the hell do you want? I told you I’m going to the hospital.” 

“I know I’ll drive you there.” Gilbert said with an expressionless face. 

Kisa was flabbergasted Then you could just tell me properly Why did you suddenly carry me?” 

I told you properly? It would be just a waste of time So I might as well 

at him. Was he bipolar? Sometimes 

felt a pang of pain in her abdomen She 

on the other side of the car “Thank you for driving me here You 

car, and headed to the inpatient department Kisa paused shock for a second 

her and said slowly. 

into the elevator, which was packed with people She moved to the corner and tried to stay away from 

Gilbert. Perhaps it was too crowded because Gilbert was pushed to her side. Kisa 



elevator 

she could feel his hot breath above her head. The 

and entered. At last, it reached the 12th floor, where Lea stayed Kisa pushed Gilbert away and hurried 

outside with the others. She felt much better as she could 

friend stays on 

Chapter 1294 Overly Calm 

“She’s been awake for a while, not long after you left.” 

Kisa’s heart sank. “So, how is she? Does she have any unusual symptoms?” 

“No. She only kept asking how her baby was and was a bit emotional when she woke up. I called the 

doctor, and the doctor told her that the baby was gone. Then she became quiet instead and didn’t cry. 

You should go in and see her She must be very strong. Her child is gone, but she didn’t cry.” 

Kisa’s heart stopped when she heard what the caregiver said. She cares so much about the baby in her 

womb. The baby is gone, and the culprits are Anthony and Karen. She couldn’t possibly have no 

reaction. The quieter Lea was, the more Kisa felt uneasy. 

When Kisa opened the door, she saw Lea sitting on the bed with her eyes looking out the window It was 

dark outside now, and there was nothing to see. She did not notice and had no reaction when Kisa 

walked in. 

“Lea… Kisa went over and called out to her. As if Lea had not heard, she remained motionless Kisa 

pursed her lips and walked around the bed to stand in front of her Lea’s face looked pale, so much so 

that the red and swollen slap mark became even more apparent. There was no expression on Lea’s face, 

and she was still looking out the window with vacant eyes. Kisa looked at her and felt a lump in her 

throat She sat on the edge of the bed, gently stroked the corner of Lea’s forehead, and whispered, “Lea. 

” 

to look at her 

a little hollow. It made Kisa uneasy. “You’re still so young. You’ll have another baby in 

“There won’t be any. There won’t 

“Lea" 

I won’t be able 

expression changed drastically ‘How could this be? The doctor hadn’t told me about this.” She held Lea’s 

cold hand to comfort her “Don’t worry Kelvin is a highly skilled doctor It 

matter,” Lea spoke 

it 

bear his child, so it doesn’t 



still cares about you and the baby “By Anthony’s reaction today, 

Chapter 1295 Not Calm, but Mourning 

Kisa looked sideways and saw that it was Gilbert. 

“What do you guys want to eat? I will go downstairs and get it,” Gilbert said. 

Kisa frowned and wondered if he had been outside eavesdropping. She shook Lea’s hand and asked her, 

“What do you want to eat? Gilbert will go get it But Lea just shook her head. So Kisa decided on her 

own. “Get some light food up here, please 

Gilbert, looking as patronizingly indifferent as ever, turned around and went out Once again, Kisa 

mentally scoffed at his unlikable personality 

“Actually, Mr Kooper really loves you,” Lea suddenly said as Kisa stared at the empty doorway, her tone 

of voice so devoid of emotion that it was unsettling. 

Kisa held Lea’s hand tightly under the quilt “Actually, I think Anthony has some feelings for you, too.” 

as if she had not heard her When Kisa tried to comfort her, Lea just smiled at her, her face unusually 

pale. “Kisa, 

looked at 

it is gone. After all, it was the 

seems to care about you.” She felt at this moment that Lea had lost the motivation to live Kisa had had 

that kind of despair, sadness, and emptiness six years ago. So she kept saying that Anthony cared about 

Lea so that she could get the motivation 

I talk to you for a moment?” 

to talk to the doctor for a while. You 

nodded 

and she can never conceive a child again?” Kisa’s heart sank as she looked at Lea’s 

uterus We told her about this situation when she woke up, 

not calm, but 

“Is there a cure?” 

pretty much nothing we can 

Chapter 1296 Most Likely a Quack 

Kisa shook her head in disbelief. “I don’t know. I have irregular periods. I had bled like this the other day, 

but it cleared up a day after I got a jab and took some medication. It has only been ten days. Why is it 

bleeding again?” Kisa mumbled in confusion. “Could it be that my menstrual disorder has worsened?” 

The doctor asked suspiciously, “Do you feel unwell anywhere?” 



“I just got into an argument with someone and hit my back against the table. Then my kept hurting, and 

now the pain is getting stronger.” 

expression turned grave. “I suggest you go for a check–up right away. I will write you 

widened in surprise, and the report in her hand dropped to 

Don’t take it as a hassle. If you really 

of the table, but I felt nothing at all. I–I had a serious injury a few years ago, and my periods had been 

irregular. So it would be difficult for me to conceive, isn’t it?” Kisa 

your friend’s case, the chances of her conceiving in the future are almost zero, but it is absolutely not 

impossible. It is hard to tell for sure,” the doctor said as she 

of mine told me I just had irregular periods. He just asked me to take some supplements. He has 

examined me. So 

displeasure. “If you doubt my professional judgment, you are free to not go for a check–up. It is up to 

you. By the way, your doctor friend is 

Chapter 1297 Who to Blame 

Countless questions hovered in her mind. When Kisa saw the words ‘signs of miscarriage,‘ her doubts 

were instantly gone. She tucked the ultrasound report away and hurried to get her blood test report. 

When she returned to the doctor’s office, the doctor saw her anxious face and said confidently,” So, I 

was right–you are pregnant, aren’t you?” 

Kisa quickly showed the doctor the two reports. “Take a look. I’m showing signs of miscarriage. What 

should I do?” 

The doctor took the reports and looked at them carefully. Her eyes narrowed, and her expression 

serious. Kisa was on pins and needles, feeling like an invisible hand was strangling her and that she could 

not breathe. After a while, the doctor said, “Your condition is not serious. Take some medicines to 

stabilize your pregnancy. The hCG level in your blood is good. The bleeding should be caused by you 

hitting the table today, which is not a big problem. Just be careful from now on. 

Kisa felt much more at ease upon hearing what the doctor said. However, while her baby was fine, Lea’s 

was gone. She felt heavy as she thought about Lea’s condition, and the joy of learning her pregnancy 

vanished. She looked at the time; two hours had passed since she left Lea’s ward, and Gilbert should be 

back from buying food by now. 

the elevator with mixed emotions. Suddenly, a man came out of the elevator and took her into his arms, 

hugging her 

you 

look up to know it was Gilbert. Only his voice could be so antagonistic yet 

walked to a corner with his arm around her, his mean eyes staring at her. “I just went downstairs to buy 

a meal, and you disappeared. 



went to pay the 

hours to pay 

he was worried about her or the baby in her womb. She stared at him and still could not figure out why 

he had to keep the 

You ran off and caused me to look for you high and low. I haven’t even questioned you, yet you give me 

that 

like I don’t have a cell phone. Couldn’t you just call me if 

Chapter 1298 I Can’t Outplay You 

Before Kisa could turn around, Gilbert had already stridden over and grabbed her arm, looking anxious. 

“Why are there bloodstains on your pants? Are you feeling unwell somewhere? Does your belly hurt?” 

Kisa looked at him with all seriousness. From the worry on his face, she could surely tell that he knew 

that she was pregnant. She tilted her head and smiled at him absently. “It is just my time of the month. 

Why are you so worried?” 

“Time of the month?” 

“Yeah, didn’t you have Kelvin examine me last time? It is just my period. It is irregular; so after ten days 

or so, it came back again.” 

Gilbert stared at her sullenly. “Come with me to see the doctor.” 

“No need.” Kisa pulled her arm back and smiled faintly. “Hasn’t Kelvin already examined me? I’m having 

irregular menstruation. Kelvin is a genius physician; he won’t misdiagnose it.” 

little anxious but did not know what to say. 

safety of the child. Kisa took a deep breath, feeling frustrated. No matter his reason for doing this, she 

could not 

He spoke finally. His voice was deep, and his 

look at him. “When did you find 

As if worried about something, he fiddled with the cigarette between his fingers instead of lighting it. 

Finally, he said faintly, “Right 

“Why don’t you keep it from me forever? I thought you could 

it 

“For what?” 

not know how to respond–looking even more frustrated, inadvertently crushing the cigarette between 

his fingers. 

fact of her pregnancy from her, Kisa did not bother to ask again. “You go home. I will accompany Lea for 



are bleeding. Aren’t you worried? Don’t you 

f*cking keep it from 

Chapter 1299 Ancestral Hall 

It was a bag, and it was opened. Gilbert looked down and saw the contents of the bag. There are several 

packs of medication, one of which had the word ‘anti abortifacient‘ clearly written on it. He was about 

to bend down to pick it up when Kisa got to it first. 

“So… You have already seen a doctor.” He spoke in a low voice, sounding like he was relieved. 

“Hmm,” Kisa answered sullenly, not saying anything more. Gilbert also said nothing else, just staring at 

her expressionlessly. ‘Psycho!‘ She cursed in her mind and then ignored him. 

“Where is Lea?” Kisa’s heart skipped a beat as she arrived at Lea’s ward and saw it was vacant. 

Gilbert frowned. “She was still here when I came back with the food.” 

A takeaway was sitting on the bedside table, but it had not been touched. Kisa was worried, so she 

quickly took out her cell phone and called Lea. To her surprise, the call was answered quickly. Lea 

seemed to be smiling calmly on the other end of the phone. 

the hospital, so I came home. So you don’t 

for half a month. Besides, you are still weak, and 

after sleeping for a few days. The smell 

But it was exactly this that worried Kisa. She would 

where do you stay? Can I come and keep you 

chuckled on the other end of the phone. “No, really. I will be back in Calthon after a few days of 

for a long while and 

window. He glanced 

keep things from me. I was more depressed the other 

tense, but he still had no intention of telling her why. Kisa 

Chapter 1300 I Am Not Important 

Gilbert dragged Kisa back in one motion. “Where do you think you’re going? Just stay inside, sit back, 

and relax!” The man’s tone was strong and aggressive. 

Kisa broke away from his hand and said, “I’m going to have a look.” 

“It’s nothing interesting. Why do you like being so nosy?” 

“I’m not being nosy; I just want to know what Anthony will do to her. Lea is my friend. I’m worried, 

okay?!” Kisa said while she stared at him, a serious look on her face. 



“This so–called friend of yours once betrayed you. How could she be even more important than the child 

in your womb?” Gilbert suddenly snorted coldly. 

Kisa did not understand why he was being so salty about it. She took a deep breath and said, Okay. 

You’ve hurt me before. That means I shouldn’t be talking to you, let alone conceive this child based on 

what you’ve said.” 

“You…” Gilbert was so angry that he wanted to strangle the woman to death. After a long time of trying 

to hold himself back, he said in a muffled voice, “Whatever. If you want to meddle in other people’s 

business, then go.” 

through the side door after saying that. Kisa ignored him 

Arthur showed up. “I’ll come with 

aback. “Huh? Why?” she 

go after him, but you’re our guest; he probably wouldn’t scold us if he found 

‘That’s quite reasonable,‘ she thought. 

He leaned against the door, folded his arms 

of his neck. ‘Oof. This man is 

and took out a cigarette to have a smoke. Kelvin followed him into the room and 

took out a cigarette, but Gilbert’s sinister voice sounded before he could light it, “Get out of here 

What a hypocrite.” 

smoking right 

by a huge window, so it’s 

 


